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Interspecific hybridization is one of the most controversial—and usually neglected—
issues in conservation due to its multiple evolutionary consequences that might include
the origin and transfer of adaptations, the blur of distinctive lineages or the formation of
maladaptive hybrids. However, despite different outcomes, most conservation laws do
not offer any possibility of hybrids being protected since they are perceived as a threat
to the survival of pure species. We assessed how much hybridization has contributed
to species extinction considering all IUCN Red Data assessments. However, we found
that it has been scarcely reported as a threat contributing to extinction: only 11 extinct
species out of 120,369 assessments mentioned hybridization. Although the causes that
contribute to species extinctions should be controlled, the reasons for not conserving
hybrids seem subjective rather than empirically supported. In a genomic era where
hybridization is being more frequently detected, the debate involving the conservation
of hybrids should be re-opened. Should we conserve hybrids despite the possibility of
gene flow with parental species? Should we protect only natural hybrids? The resolution
of this debate goes to the heart of what we mean to conserve and the time scale
of conservation. But hybridization is part of the evolutionary process and might even
increase in the future due to human-induced changes. As such, it becomes clear that we
need to move beyond the causes and instead tackle the consequences of hybridization
to create environmental policies for the management of hybrids, considering both
positive and negative consequences.
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HYBRIDIZATION: A COMPLEX CONSERVATION TOPIC
The old debate proclaiming hybridization as an irrelevant phenomenon of little or no evolutionary
importance has been largely contested by accumulated evidence showing that hybrids are not
always rare, nor the evolutionary consequences of hybridization negligible (Mayr, 1940, 1942;
Dobzhansky, 1951; Rieseberg, 1997; Grant and Grant, 1998; Arnold, 2006; Mavárez et al., 2006;
Abbott et al., 2010; Yakimowski and Rieseberg, 2014). Several studies have shown that hybridization
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could be a threat to the long-term persistence of scarce
or endangered species through assimilation or outbreeding
depression, which has led to the predominant negative view that
interspecific gene flow may contribute to the extinction of species
through direct and indirect means (Ellstrand, 1992; Rhymer
and Simberloff, 1996; Rieseberg and Carney, 1998; Levin, 2002).
Because of this, hybrids have been neglected in conservation and
environmental policies as they are seen as a threat to pure species.
We now know that interspecific hybridization occurs in a
wide variety of organisms, with plants being well cited examples
(Mallet, 2008, 2005; Soltis and Soltis, 2009; Vallejo-Marín and
Hiscock, 2016; Nieto Feliner et al., 2017). In total, 5.6% of
all plants in the Mediterranean region are estimated to be
hybrids although these numbers rise in well-studied regions such
as the Iberian Peninsula where 12.7% of all reported plants
are hybrids (Marques et al., 2018). These quantifications are
mostly underestimations as they only consider hybrids that are
reported in floras based on morphological and distributional
evidence. In fact, new sequencing technologies are showing
the occurrence of interspecific gene flow in a wide number
of lineages, including animals and fungi where hybridization
was once thought to be rare (Albertin and Marullo, 2012;
Twyford and Ennos, 2012; Gramlich et al., 2018; Irisarri et al.,
2018). Altogether the breath of temporal and spatial contexts at
which natural hybridization occurs (Abbott et al., 2013) and the
frequency of this phenomenon in the living world (Mallet, 2005)
implies that conservation policies should be updated, taking
into consideration the diversity of situations and outcomes of
hybridization. In a changing environmental scenario, hybrids
could be of great importance as reservoirs of genetic diversity
(Allendorf et al., 2001; Quilodrán et al., 2020) and hybridization
might be an evolutionary rescue for less adapted species,
although this issue remains controversial (Stelkens et al., 2014;




Early conservation policies overlooked any potential benefit
in promoting the protection of hybrids. The United States
Endangered Species Act (ESA) was strongly against the
protection of hybrids since it could hinder the recovery of
endangered species (US, 1973; USFWS and NOAA, 1996; Haig
and Allendorf, 2006). Paradoxically, it was famously pointed
out that two of the ESA’s flagship species, the Florida panther
and the red wolf, would not be protected under this law due
to their hybrid origin (O’Brien and Mayr, 1991). The ESA has
been amended several times but to this day, it has been silent
in relation to the conservation of hybrids (Erwin, 2017). The
Canadian Species at Risk Act (SARA) considers anthropogenic
hybrids a threat to parental species and advise their eradication,
except if the hybrid can supplement the genetic diversity of
depauperate populations (SARA, 2002; COSEWIC, 2008). In
general, United States and Canadian policies have the potential
to promote hybrid conservation but only under a narrow set of
circumstances that are not well defined, with the protection of
hybrids clearly overlooked (Piett et al., 2015).
The European Union 1992 Directive on the Conservation
of Natural Habitats and of Wild Fauna and Flora (Habitats
Directive), which serves to implement the Bern Convention
within the EU (Council Directive 92/43/EEC), aims to promote
the maintenance of biodiversity but also has no detailed
guidelines toward wild hybrids either. From the text of the
provisions in the Bern Convention, contracting parties should
ensure the protection of the species involved, which could
mean preventive and mitigation actions including the removal
of hybrid specimens from the wild. But those provisions also
imply that wild-born hybrid specimens could have a protection
requirement in countries where parental species are to be
protected (Trouwborst, 2014), which seems contradictory.
The major global authority in conservation and the measures
needed to safeguard it—The International Union for the
Conservation of Nature—considers hybridization as a criterion
that supports taxa reduction at the same level of pathogens,
pollutants, competitors, or parasites (criterion A: IUCN, 2020a.
Standards and Petitions Committee 2019), being classified as
threats for the survival of species (threat 8.2.2: IUCN, 2020d).
This means that evaluators of the extinction risk of species
might declare hybridization as a threat even without a specific
quantification of its impacts. Furthermore, it is specifically
stated that hybrids should not be treated as pure species
and therefore cannot be elected for Red List assessments.
An exception is made for apomict plant hybrids1 although,
ironically, all formed “clones” from apomictic plants can still
grow vigorously and displace other plants (Carman, 1997;
Hojsgaard and Hörandl, 2019).
Overall, hybrids are either neglected in legal frameworks or
considered a threat to conservation goals.
HOW MANY SPECIES WENT EXTINCT
BECAUSE OF HYBRIDIZATION?
We have tackled this question using the 120,369 global
species assessments available on the IUCN Red List Data
(IUCN, 2020c). These assessments evaluate the chances of
extinction, prioritize actions and identify the major threats for
species survival. Because hybridization is stated as a threat
by IUCN we assumed its prevalence on a high number of
assessments. However, from the 120,369 global IUCN Red List
assessments, only 1,237 of them mentioned hybridization, being
distributed in three different phyla: Chordata (520 assessments),
Tracheophyte (344 assessments) and Cnidaria (294 assessments)
(Figure 1 and Supplementary Table 1). This implies that
hybridization was considered a threat in only 0.8% of IUCN
assessments. The frequency of reports mentioning hybridization
was even lower (0.56%) if considering only threatened categories,
i.e., Vulnerable, Endangered or Critically Endangered species
(Figure 1). In relation to extinct species, hybridization was
mentioned on 11 evaluations of extinct species (Figure 1 and
1https://www.iucnredlist.org/resources/tax-sources
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Supplementary Table 1) from a total of 959 extinct species (EX
and EW) reported in IUCN (2020c). Numbers within IUCN
might even be lower because hybridization is not categorized
independently in the classification scheme of IUCN threats since
it also includes harmful plants, animals, or pathogens and other
microbes (IUCN, 2020d: threat 8.2.2). However, we also queried
the IUCN Red List for reports that stated hybridization as a stress
to species survival (rather than a threat), but we only found
81 assessments (threat 8.2.2 and stress 2.3.1; IUCN, 2020d,b,
respectively) representing 0.07% of all cases. Altogether, the
results showed that hybridization has been involved in species
extinctions less often than thought.
Although hybridization might have negative consequences
and species extinctions should be prevented, detailed studies
documenting threats by genetic assimilation are complex and
scarce (Chan et al., 2006). For instance, hybridization has been
reported to be involved in the local extinction of two wild radish
species due to the formation of a very successful lineage (Hegde
et al., 2006). A similar situation is reported to have occurred in
Spartina after hybridization between native and invasive species
although all hybrids were subsequently eradicated (Ainouche
et al., 2003; Ayres et al., 2009). Revisitation of certain case studies
with new tools also exemplify the difficulty of documenting
ongoing interspecific gene flow. For instance, new genomic
evidence failed to support the hybrid origin of Helianthus
bolanderi as reported decades ago, rather finding evidence for
introgression into the invader H. annuus (Owens et al., 2016).
But what are the biological or ethical reasons for not
conserving hybrids? Non-polyploid hybrid speciation usually
occurs along a long evolutionary time frame. When hybrid
speciation is completed, reproductive isolation normally prevents
hybrid species from backcrossing. At intermediate stages of the
process, however, there might be a risk of introgression or genetic
assimilation of parental species, especially rare ones, if they come
into contact (Rieseberg and Carney, 1998). However, they would
not be more of a threat than other closely related species capable
of mating with that species. Genetic assimilation can also go both
ways, and those “intermediate hybrids” might easily be swapped
by well-established parental species.
WHERE DO WE STAND IN THE FUTURE
OF HYBRIDS IN CONSERVATION OR
ASSESSMENT LISTS?
Hybridization occurs in nature and is part of the evolutionary
process. In the wide set of impacts of global change on
biodiversity, it seems clear that hybrids should neither be
neglected, nor should they all be selected for protection. However,
there has been little progress in advancing this issue. In what
circumstances should hybrids be considered a threat?
Several scientific guidelines have been published to help
policy makers optimize conservation efforts by considering
the different outcomes of hybridization and setting guidelines
that suggest whether hybrid conservation is beneficial but
also ethical (Allendorf et al., 2001; Jackiw et al., 2015).
However, they usually start with documenting the causes of
hybridization (i.e., natural, or anthropogenic) which is unknown
in most cases. Quantifying thresholds of hybridization and
defining the minimum data needed to determine a hybrid
have been proposed as strategies to improve guidelines for
Red Lists (Hayward et al., 2015). However, using a “pure
species concept” for the conservation of species is not possible
in most cases due to insufficient information and to the
fact that there are many known species that hybridize with
congeners (Rhymer and Simberloff, 1996). For instance, the
degree of hybridization between the Przewalski’s and the
domestic horse throughout its entire population is well known
and yet this has not stood against its legal protection (Clark
et al., 2006) being on the IUCN Red List (King et al.,
2015) and even listed on CITES Appendix I2. There is also
a difference between species of hybrid origin that are now
clearly isolated from parental species (Marques et al., 2016)
and intermediate stages where hybridization is ongoing being
hybrids not yet named although they still enhance diversity
(Thompson et al., 2010, 2018).
Overall, the bias against the conservation of natural hybrids
has no logical framework and the “precautionary principle”
which underpins species conservation has been overruled in cases
of hybrids, see Hayward et al. (2015). For instance, in updated
versions of the Spanish Red Book of threatened plants (Moreno,
2008), some species were delisted just because they were found
to be hybrids. Another delisting example was the Critically
Endangered kouprey (Bos sauveli) a species previously listed as
on the verge of extinction that was later considered a feral hybrid
after a genetic study (Galbreath et al., 2006). The fact that IUCN
specifically recommends that hybrids should not be protected is
a support for the conservation of pure species. A solution would
be to simply remove this sentence from the guidelines.
Considering the large evidence supporting the presence of
hybrids, the debate dealing with the conservation of hybrids
should be re-opened. For instance, should we conserve only
hybrids isolated from progenitor species? And how should we
regard rare hybrid species formed between introduced and native
species? At a first glance, only hybrids produced by natural
hybridization would be cases for positive conservation policy
for hybrids. Yet, what would then happen with the Florida
panther that has been bred intentionally with an introduced
species for genetic rescue? This poses a dilemma especially
considering that hybridization resulted in increased population
levels, colonization of new areas and improvement of its
demographical trend (Pimm et al., 2006).
How should we deal with recombined hybrids or cases
where subsequent polyploidy has given rise to stable lineages
as Senecio cambrensis and S. eboracensis in the British Isles
(Lowe and Abbott, 2004; Abbott et al., 2009)? These hybrids
originated from natural hybridization involving an introduced
species (Senecio squalidus—itself a hybrid species originally from
Mount Etna, Sicily) that escaped from cultivation in the Oxford
Botanic Garden (United Kingdom) in the late 18th Century
(Abbott et al., 2009). The spread of S. squalidus throughout
the British Isles has resulted in novel hybridization events with
native Senecio species which gave rise to new fertile hybrid taxa
(Abbott and Lowe, 2004). None is protected and yet some are no
2https://cites.org/eng/node/21439
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FIGURE 1 | Number of IUCN assessments per Categories where threat 8.2.2 is referred (left) related to the phyla (right) based on data from the IUCN Red List
(IUCN, 2020c). EX category includes EW, NT include LR/nt and LC includes LR/lc and LR/cd. Five Fungi assessments also include this set but are not represented in
this plot (chord diagram created using the circlize package in R by Gu et al. (2014).
longer found, while others have conservation problems. After
more than 200 years of naturalization should these hybrids be
considered for protection? What if newly established hybrids are
the consequence of the natural adaptation of species to climate
changes? For instance, it is argued that rapidly melting Arctic sea
ice is opening a window to many hybridizations that will threaten
polar biodiversity (Kelly et al., 2010).
Also, should we consider site protection, i.e., conserving sites
of sympatry among closely related species? For instance, the
creation of microreserves in Valencia (Spain) (Laguna et al., 2004,
2016) averted the extinction of the hybrid Quercus × coutinhoi
(Q. faginea × Q. robur) with four relevant populations being
protected in situ. In fact, Q × coutinhoi was identified for
protection in the Valencian Community (Spain) since it was
considered the last genetic trace of Q. faginea found to be
regionally extinct (Mateo et al., 2016). Conservation of mixed
populations have also been suggested for Cyclamen in Corsica
and Sardinia (Thompson et al., 2018; Thompson, 2020), as well
as for Orchis in Italy (Cozzolino et al., 2006) and Centaurea
in Spain (López-Pujol et al., 2012). Finally, from our point
of view, a big ethical question is if we should slow down
the evolutionary process when it is intensified or disturbed by
human activities?
We call for studies that target these questions. We suggest
analyzing hybrids given the biology and stability of the hybrid
population, and to determine under which circumstances hybrids
represent a threat to the conservation of parental species. Instead
of focusing on the causes of hybridization as proposed in other
studies, we suggest focusing on the consequences of hybridization
to quantify its impact and the degree of threat to parental species.
Conservation management staff, and policy makers should also
be educated about these aspects, as they are crucial to minimizing
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and managing intentional introductions and translocations.
Despite all pitfalls and challenges involving hybrid conservation,
ignoring the potential role of hybridization in our management
choices simply implies not considering evolutionary processes
that led to our current biodiversity but also implementing biased
environmental policies.
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